with grace
WAYS YOU CAN CELEBRATE THE AAPI COMMUNITY

Learn ABOUT AAPI HISTORY
Learn about the Filipino fisherman who established the first Asian American settlement in the Louisiana marshlands | history.com/news/first-asian-american-settlement-filipino-st-malo

Inspire LEADERS/JOBS/COMPANIES CREATED BY AAPI ENTREPRENEURS
This recent CNBC article gathers thoughts from 12 AAPI leaders across various industries on how the Asian American model minority stereotype has influenced their approaches to leadership and parenting | cnbc.com/2021/05/10/asian-american-leaders-talk-parenting-career-life-advice-and-identity-in-united-states.html

Support NONPROFITS CREATED BY AAPI INDIVIDUALS
Asian American Feminist Collective asianamfeminism.org | Baesianz baesianz.com

Shop FROM LOCAL AAPI-OWNED SHOPS/E-COMMERCE BUSINESSES
Nguyen Coffee Supply nguyencoffeesupply.com recently featured on the Drew Barrymore’s Show

Read THE PERSONAL STORIES OF AAPI AUTHORS
Know My Name by Chanel Miller | Minor Feelings by Cathy Park Hong
Coronation by Ruby Veridiano (sister of MIND colleague Alyssa Ching) | rubyveridiano.com/book

Watch HOW THE ASIAN AMERICAN EXPERIENCE HAS EVOLVED
Nowness Asia nowness.asia | PBS Series: Asian Americans pbs.org/show/asian-americans